Precision Tactical 2-Rifle match – April 23-24, 2022 - NRA Whittington Center
You bring 2 rifles - an AR15 (.223 only) and a Precision Rifle (.223 to 300WM) and all the bags, bipods, backpacks,
paraphernalia that you would bring to a precision match and the rifle portion of a 3-gun match. You may use any
accessory you carry with either or both rifles. You will need to be able to sling either rifle. Bipods, Suppressors,
Shooting Sticks, Tripods are all OK. All equipment used must be carried. Wind meters, binoculars, range finders, etc
are also allowed. Both rifles may use any “manual”optical scope. We have a “speed limit” of 3000 fps for both rifles.
Most targets are known distance, but can integrate unknown distances into the match. AR15 rifle will mostly be used
for targets from up close and personal to about 400 yards. The precision rifle targets will be from about 300 yards to
about 1000 yards. Speed limit for both rifles 3000fps.
Two types of stages: Field and Stationary. Each stage is worth 20 points.
-The Field Stages will have movement from a start position with AR loaded at low ready, PR slung, any additional
equipment also carried. Engage AR targets (10 targets total) while moving to the PRS shooting position. Once at
the PR position the AR will be grounded safely and then the shooter will engage 5 long range steel targets with the
PR. Field Stages can also start with PR and transition to AR, but most of the course of fire movement will be with
the AR.
-The Stationary Stages will be from defined shooting positions, maybe 10-20 feet apart. Can start with either rifle or
even have a choice.

Please send this application and a check for $40 (with remaining $40 due at match) to:
Johnson 3-Gun
46 Linwood Rd
Raton, NM 87740
575-445-7121
We would appreciate it if you would postdate your check for sometime in February.
johnson3gun@gmail.com
see: https://johnson3gun.com/ for more information

Application (Please print clearly)

Name:___________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City:_________________________ State: _________________Zip__________
Phone:________________________________________________
E-Mail:___________________________________________________________
Squad Requests (We will do our best.) ________________________________
Match Entry Fee: $80 (Send a $40 check to hold your place. Bring $40 to match...check
or cash.)
Cancellations before March 20, 2022, will have $40 check shredded. Cancellations after that
date will not receive a refund.
Please note 3000 fps second speed limit for both guns.

Johnson 3-Gun/NRAWC Release of Liability
He-Man 3-Gun/RM3G Edition
Please read carefully before signing.
This is a release of liability and a waiver of legal rights.

I hereby acknowledge and understand that shooting competitions can be hazardous, dangerous and involve a
risk of physical injury or death. I under stand that the safe handling of fir ear ms is the sole r esponsibility of the individual handling the firearm and is not the responsibility of:
1. Rocky Mountain 3-Gun and their agents or
2. any individuals involved in the organization, administration, design, setup or running of Rocky
Mountain 3-Gun activities or
3. NRA Whittington Center and their agents.
(Parties listed in items 1 through 3 above will be referred to collectively as Rocky Mountain 3-Gun organizers)
I expressly assume all risks associated with participating in Rocky Mountain 3-Gun including, but not
limited to: accidental shooting whether caused by me or another person; terrain or weather conditions; or my
own physical limitations or conditions.
In consideration for being allowed to participate in Rocky Mountain 3-Gun, I agree to defend, indemnify,
release and hold harmless the Rocky Mountain 3-Gun Organizers from any or all claims based on negligence or carelessness on the part of Rocky Mountain 3-Gun Organizers. I further agree that if I am physically injured, or killed, or my property damaged while I am engaging in Rocky Mountain 3-Gun, neither I, nor
anyone on my behalf, nor any of my agents, heirs or personal representatives will have any right to make a
claim or file a lawsuit against the Rocky Mountain 3-Gun organizers. I agree to defend, indemnify, release
and hold harmless the Rocky Mountain 3-Gun Organizers from any or all claims, including the subrogation
and/or derivative claims brought by any third party or insurer that in any way may arise from, are caused by
or related to my participation in Rocky Mountain 3-Gun.

This Release of Liability is the only agreement between me and the Rocky Mountain 3-Gun organizers
and supercedes any other agreements or representations by or between the parties, is governed by the laws
of New Mexico and is intended to be interpreted as broadly as possible and shall be binding to the fullest
extent of the law. I agree that the exclusive jurisdiction and venue for any legal action against Rocky Mountain 3-Gun shall be the state court for New Mexico. If any part of this agreement is held to be unenforceable,
all other parts shall be given full force and effect.
I have carefully read this Release of Liability and fully understand its contents. I represent that I am
at least 18 years of age. I am aware that this is a release of liability and I sign of my own free will.
Printed Name:
Signature:

Date:

Further, I have read the rules and understand that I may not use steel projectile ammo and if caught using it,
will be required to pay for any broken targets and be asked to leave the match.
Signature:

Date:

